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- - - - - G E N E R A L N E W S- - - - -

Hi All

Some cool new releases added,

First of the brand new Free System Projekt - Five Suns (2-cd) will be released on
E-Day 2017!! A double CD with brand new music by Marcel and Ruud!!
Many have been waiting for years for this!!

And a new Ian Boddy & Markus Reuter called Memento is about to be released in May.
Their other releases are among the best music ever released by DIN.
Really looking forward to this music!

Also a very cool new product added is the special DVD-CD release of
Tangerine Dream - Live at Coventry Cathedral at a very special price, only € 13.90 !!
" In December 1974 Tangerine Dream were invited to play in the grand
setting of Rheims Cathedral, a move certainly seen at the time as
ground breaking. Because of this, they were then invited to perform in
the cathedrals of York, Liverpool and Coventry. The tour attracted
unprecedented coverage in the media, especially at Coventry Cathedral,
an iconic building rising like a Phoenix on the ruins of the old
cathedral bombed to bits by the Germans in 1940 (Tangerine Dream is,
after all, a German band) as a celebration of peace and
reconciliation, as well as a lasting showcase for great contemporary
art. The nave is dominated by a gigantic tapestry by Graham
Sutherland, the main door dwarfed by a scuplture of St Michael & The
Devil by Jacob Epstein, and the consecration in 1962 heard the first
performance of Britten's incomparable 'War Requiem. To their lasting
credit, Tangerine Dream contributed to this celebration. "

And these releases by Bernd Kistenmacher,
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32972 : Antimatter,
22147 : Beyond the deep
76253 : Celestial movements are now also on sale for just 13.90 pp.
About Bernd, he will perform live in Hamburg on the 22nd of April in Hamburg.
For the very first time Bernd Kistenmacher will give a concert of a
special kind in the newly renovated and modernized Planetarium
Hamburg. He will play music from his new album EMPATHY, as well as
some of his best-off music in surround sound, and the planetarium will
draw all optical "registers" in a unique show. Visitors can look
forward to some magical moments.
More info here: https://www.facebook.com/events/345217655850883/

And we have a costumer George Nelis who has a lot of the old KLEM magazines!
He is in the process of giving them away, if you have interest in them then please
email him g.nelis@telfort.nl.
( Dutch TXT )
Een Groove klant George Nelis heeft een grote verzameling KLEM bladen die
hij gaat opruimen, deze kan je via hem bemachtigen (de verzameling is niet kompleet)
je kan hem breiken via het volgende email adres. g.nelis@telfort.nl

-----------------------------------------E-Scape 2017 Festival
And a special plug for our Sister Festival in the UK!!
Guys and Girls go to this festival if you have the chance it is fantastic!!

It's the beginning of April already and 5 weeks to E-Scape! So, it's
that time when we start to send out gentle reminders about the fun
filled day here in Suffolk on 13th May 2017.

We have a great line up - ARC (Mark Shreeve and Ian Boddy) performing
all new music. The ever popular Glenn Main returns, plus we have
Broekhuis, Keller & Scho nwa lder from Germany performing their unique
Berlin style electronic music. David Wright and Carys continue their
'Prophecy' tour, and the afternoon opens with Modulator ESP. This
year's foyer act is Peter Challoner.
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Plus, we are pleased to announce that our sponsor, UK synth
manufacturer 'Modal Electronics UK' will be in attendance showing off
their range of astonishing synths again.
Plus there will be other guest musicians in attendance, plus CD
stalls, food and drink.

'Virtual Tickets' are available, so if you can't attend - perhaps
because you're on the other side of the world for example - then you
CAN hear the entire days music within a couple of weeks of the
Festival by purchasing a Virtual Ticket.
We're making high rate MP3 or Flac downloads available for everyone
who purchases a ticket. Plus this year we're also suppling the audio
on USB memory stick if requested. So, if you're interested in finding
out more about this all day UK electronic music event, please visit
the E-Scape page on the AD Music shop website.
Here is our website link for tickets and information
: https://www.admusicshop.com/product/e-scape-2017-festival-ticket/

There is a lot of great music on offer - between 7 and 8 hours worth and 'Virtual Tickets' help us to ensure live electronic music in the UK continues.
We do hope to see you there and if not, then please help support the
event by purchasing a VT.
Many thanks,
Elaine/David Wright

---------------------E-Day 2017
In only 3!! weeks we have E-Day 2017.
It looks like the time we where in the USA nobody ordered tickets :-(
So common guys only 4 weeks from now we have this great day for you planned!!
E-Day The Enck in Oirschot near Eindhoven.
This years E-Day is held on the 29th of April 2017.
We have the following artist on stage.
SPACE ART / Dominique Perrier
Pyramaxx,
Paul Lawler / Arcane.
Moonbooter / Bernd Scholl.
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Tickets info - http://www.e-live.nl/tickets

And you can also order again through the Groove Download shop!!
https://shop.groove.nl/e-live-2016-ticket
Although the link says e-live 2016 the ticket is for E-Day 2017
ADVANCED BOOKING AND PAYMENT - 33 Euro
Daytickets are 40 Euro.

We have updated the E-Live / E-Day website with info of all artists. Check it out!!
http://www.e-live.nl/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NEW PRODUCTS
These products are NEW in our catalog. Further in this newsletter are more details.
Ian Boddy & Markus Reuter - Memento (ltd. edition, digipak) (cd)
Brainwork - Back to the future VOL II (cd)
David Wright & Carys - Prophecy (cd)
Andrew Forrest - Stillness Moving: Source Quartet, Vol. 2 (cdr)
Free System Projekt - Five Suns (2-cd)
Keller & Schonwalder & Broekhuis - Red Live @ USA (digipak) (2-cd)
Ministry of Inside Things - Ambient Elsewhere (2-cd)
Klaus Schulze - Mirage 40th Anniversary edition (digipak) (cd)
Ulrich Schnauss & Jonas Munk - Passage (lp)
Ulrich Schnauss & Jonas Munk - Passage (digipak) (cd)
V/A - Echo Location:The Echoes Living Room Concerts,V 17 (digipak) (cd)
V/A - Echoes Living Room Concerts Volume 10 (cd)
V/A - Echoes Living Room Concerts Volume 7 (cd)
V/A - Ricochets: The Echoes Living Room Concerts, Vol.20 (digipak) (cd)
V/A - Tangents: the Echoes Living Room Concerts, Vol. 18 (digipak) (cd)
V/A - Transmissions:The Echoes Living Room Concerts,V 19 (digipak) (cd)
Chuck van Zyl - Recitals (digipak) (2-cd)
Chuck van Zyl - Rituals (digipak) (cd)

-------------------------------------------------====== Dreamscape Radio =======
Dreamscape Radio show 400 is online!!
With music from Synchronized, Tangerine Dream, Akwara e.a.
You can find Dreamscape here. http://www.dreamscaperadio.nl
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---best sales since previous e-news ---

NON-GROOVE UNLIMITED LABEL
1: Klaus Schulze - Mirage 40th Anniversary edition (cd)
2: Free System Projekt - Five Suns (2-cd)
3: Johannes Schmoelling - A thousand times Part 2 (cd)
4: Tangerine Dream - Particles (2-cd)
5: FD.Project - Timeless II (cd)
6: Pyramid Peak - Caveland (cd)
7: Keller & Schonwalder & Broekhuis - Red Live @ USA (2-cd)
8: Chuck van Zyl - Regeneration mode (cd)
9: Axess & Maxxess - Impact (cd)
10: Axess & Maxxess - Contact (cd)
GROOVE UNLIMITED LABEL
1: Synchronized - Galaxy (cd)
2: Ron Boots & John Kerr - Juxtaposition The Oirschot Concert (dvd)
3: Serge Devadder - Ganda (cd)
4: Mythos - Jules Verne Forever (cd)
5: Stephan Whitlan & Ron Boots - Seven Days (cd)
6: Gert Emmens & Ruud Heij - Urban Decay (cd)
7: John Kerr - Embracing the Inevitable (cd)
8: VoLt - A Day Without Yesterday (cd)
9: Ron Boots & John Kerr - Juxtaposition (cd)
10: MorPheusz - Tantalizing Thoughts at the Dawn of Dreams (cd)
=======NEW and CHANGED======
*product is released *
Blake, Tim - BLAKE'S NEW JERUSALEM - REMASTERED - (cd) 29820
2017. Rhythmic, dreamy, melodic feat 3 bonus tracks.
Remastered.
$ 21.99 / UKP 15.49 / EURO 17.50
Details/soundclip/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=29820

*product is released *
Blake, Tim - CRYSTAL MACHINE - REMASTERD - (cd) 39540
2017. Classic album from Hawkwind/Gong member With 3 additional bonus tracks.
Remastered.
$ 21.99 / UKP 15.49 / EURO 17.50
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=39540
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*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Boddy, Ian & Reuter, Markus - MEMENTO (cd) 36619
Release date: May 2017
$ 18.75 / UKP 13.25 / EURO 14.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=36619

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Brainwork - BACK TO THE FUTURE VOL II (cd) 66619
2017. Finally a new Rythmic Berlin School Album by Brainworls Uwe Saher..
$ 18.75 / UKP 13.25 / EURO 14.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=66619

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
David Wright & Carys - PROPHECY (cd) 81427
A wonderful new release by David Wright and the lovely Carys.
Wonderfull melodic music with Vocals without lyrics. A Musical treat!.
$ 17.49 / UKP 12.25 / EURO 13.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=81427

*(back) in stock *
Forrest, Andrew - ALCHEMY (cd) 78830
2002. Majestic, powerful, searching, evocative celestial soundscapes.
Layers of rich, subtle textures and melody weave into a unified sonic
alchemy! Space music at it's best.
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=78830

*(back) in stock *
Forrest, Andrew - ALPHA~OMEGA (cd) 31762
1997. An epic, beautiful instrumental space journey, transporting us
home to our galactic origins. Constantly evolving, trance-ambient
movements, A cosmic music experience that deepens with each listening..
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=31762

*(back) in stock *
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Forrest, Andrew - BOUNDLESS (cd) 50609
2012. Boundless is again comprised of three long movements, each over
20 minutes This album is a vast and constantly flowing sound-weave
that explores a subtle yet very powerful harmonic richness..
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=50609

*(back) in stock *
Forrest, Andrew - ESSENCE (cd) 22053
2010. Be prepared to explore completely new sonic territory with
Andrews fifth CDEssence will bathe you in a soundscape of shimmering,
elegant, graceful alchemy of sounds. Space music at it's best.
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=22053

*(back) in stock *
Forrest, Andrew - INFINITE OCTAVES (cd) 62728
2009. After years of preparing new sound- textures, and taking 12
months to compose and record, the long awaited Infinite Octaves
finally concludes Andrews Star System Trilogy..
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=62728

*new in stock *
Forrest, Andrew - ONE : SOURCE QUARTET - VOL 1 (cdr) 31424
2016. Boundless is again comprised of three long movements, each over
20 minutes This album is a vast and constantly flowing sound-weave
that explores a subtle yet very powerful harmonic richness..
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=31424

*(back) in stock *
Forrest, Andrew - PRESENCE (cd) 46114
2013. This music is alternately very powerful and subtle, and
sonically weaves Andrews trademark lush, evolving, deep-space
sound-scapes with more delicate, mysterious, poetic, shimmering textures..
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=46114
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*(back) in stock *
Forrest, Andrew - RESONANCE (cd) 67436
2010. Resonance is comprised of three long movements,each over 20
minutes. Very powerful instrumental soundscapes are followed by
delicate, quiet, melodic and intricately woven passages..
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=67436

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Forrest, Andrew - STILLNESS MOVING: SOURCE QUARTET, VOL. 2 (cdr) 18285
2016. This album is a vast and constantly flowing sound-weave that
explores a subtle yet very powerful harmonic richness..
$ 23.75 / UKP 16.75 / EURO 18.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=18285

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Free System Projekt - FIVE SUNS (2-cd) 88420
2017. Finaly a brand new FSP!!.
Release date: April 2017
$ 24.49 / UKP 17.25 / EURO 19.50
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=88420

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Keller & Schonwalder & Broekhuis - RED LIVE @ USA (2-cd) 69492
2017. 3 long live pieces in Berlin School style from concerts in 2012 in the USA.
$ 19.99 / UKP 13.99 / EURO 15.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=69492

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Ministry of Inside Things - AMBIENT ELSEWHERE (2-cd) 17776
2008. Mysterious, cosmic.
$ 28.25 / UKP 19.75 / EURO 22.50
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=17776
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*(back) in stock *
Ministry of Inside Things - CONTACT POINT (cd) 21224
2006. Sequences and soundscapes in style early TD.
$ 21.25 / UKP 14.99 / EURO 16.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=21224

*(back) in stock *
Ministry of Inside Things - EVERLASTING MOMENT (2-cd) 16335
2002. Mysterious, cosmic.
$ 24.99 / UKP 17.49 / EURO 19.95
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=16335

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Schulze, Klaus - MIRAGE 40TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION (cd) 75300
2017. 40TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION.
Contains 1 bonus track.
$ 21.99 / UKP 15.49 / EURO 17.50
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=75300

*(back) in stock *
Tangerine Dream - LIVE AT COVENTRY CATHEDRAL (dvd) 85605
2015. .. CATHEDRAL/ NTSC REGION 1.
$ 29.25 / UKP 20.49 / EURO 23.25
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=85605

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Ulrich Schnauss & Jonas Munk - PASSAGE (lp) 38109
$ 27.49 / UKP 19.25 / EURO 21.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=38109

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Ulrich Schnauss & Jonas Munk - PASSAGE (cd) 60278
$ 18.75 / UKP 13.25 / EURO 14.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=60278
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*new entry / track listing and cover added *
V/A - ECHOES LIVING ROOM CONCERTS VOLUME 10 (cd) 68685
1994. Cool Sampler with live recordings.
$ 21.25 / UKP 14.99 / EURO 16.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=68685

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
V/A - ECHOES LIVING ROOM CONCERTS VOLUME 7 (cd) 30310
1994. Cool Sampler with live recordings.
$ 21.25 / UKP 14.99 / EURO 16.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=30310

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
V/A - ECHO LOCATION:THE ECHOES LIVING ROOM CONCERTS,V 17 (cd) 27467
2011. Cool Sampler with live recordings.
$ 16.25 / UKP 11.49 / EURO 12.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=27467

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
V/A - RICOCHETS: THE ECHOES LIVING ROOM CONCERTS, VOL.20 (cd) 28641
2014. Cool Sampler with live recordings.
$ 16.25 / UKP 11.49 / EURO 12.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=28641

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
V/A - TANGENTS: THE ECHOES LIVING ROOM CONCERTS, VOL. 18 (cd) 56448
2012. Cool Sampler with live recordings.
$ 16.25 / UKP 11.49 / EURO 12.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=56448

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
V/A - TRANSMISSIONS:THE ECHOES LIVING ROOM CONCERTS,V 19 (cd) 82929
2013. Cool Sampler with live recordings.
$ 16.25 / UKP 11.49 / EURO 12.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=82929
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*(back) in stock *
Vangelis - DELECTUS (13-cd) 23379
2017. INCL. RARE B-SIDES & 4 BONUS TRACKS / 64PG. BOOK.
$ 156 / UKP 109 / EURO 125
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=23379

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Zyl, Chuck van - RECITALS (2-cd) 37278
2015. Berlin School the USA way, Live performances by Chuck..
$ 27.49 / UKP 19.25 / EURO 21.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=37278

*new entry / track listing and cover added *
Zyl, Chuck van - RITUALS (cd) 36894
2015. Berlin School the USA way, Great music..
$ 22.49 / UKP 15.75 / EURO 17.90
Details/soundclips/ordering: http://www.groove.nl/jump2.php?artnum=36894

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------We have decreased the following products in price.
Many will be going out of the catalog so gone is gone.
Check the list down here.

DECREASED PRICES
These products are decreased in price. Further in this newsletter are more details.
4m33s - Live 06 (2-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
4m33s - Live in Lutton (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
4m33s - Piece with No Name (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
4m33s - Rarities Volume 1 (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
4m33s - Silent Radio (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
4m33s - Three Masters (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
4m33s - Time (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Ambient Ashand - Journey towards ashand (special packaging) (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-ONE COPY!
A Produce - Inscape & Landscape (ltd. edition, digipak) (cd) $23.75 , £16.75 , €18.90 <-- ONE
COPY!
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A Produce - Reflect Like A Mirror, Respond Like An Echo (ltd. edition) (cd) $23.75 , £16.75 ,
€18.90 <-- ONE COPY!
A Produce - White Sands (ltd. edition, digipak) (cd) $23.75 , £16.75 , €18.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Arno - AquaPhonia (cd) $17.49 , £12.25 , €13.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Arno - Odes To The Wind (cd) $17.49 , £12.25 , €13.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Ian Boddy & Andy Pickford - Symbiont (cd) $22.49 , £15.75 , €17.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Double Fantasy - Food For Fantasy (ltd. edition) (cd) $19.99 , £13.99 , €15.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Entity - Four (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Entity - One (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- LAST 2 COPIES!
Entity - Three (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Entity - Two (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
HyperEx Machina - Cold Winters of Snow Longform (2-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Interface - Circles and squares (cd) $22.49 , £15.75 , €17.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Interface - Next Area (cd) $19.99 , £13.99 , €15.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Interface - Slow Colours (cd) $19.99 , £13.99 , €15.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Noise Kommandoh - Carbon Iron Oxygen (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Noise Kommandoh - Live in Lutton (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Noise Kommandoh - Spirit of the Radio (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Noise Kommandoh - Spirit of the Steel (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Andy Pickford - Replicant (ltd. edition, 2nd hand) (cd) $26.25 , £18.49 , €20.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Andy Pickford - Xenomorph (cd) $24.99 , £17.49 , €19.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Raphael Preston - Ambient field (cd) $22.49 , £15.75 , €17.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Raphael Preston - Blue (cd) $22.49 , £15.75 , €17.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Raphael Preston - Healing circle (cd) $22.49 , £15.75 , €17.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Raphael Preston - Intimate sphere (cd) $22.49 , £15.75 , €17.90 <-- ONE COPY!
Raphael Preston - Mechanics of descent (cd) $22.49 , £15.75 , €17.90 <-- ONE COPY!
John Sherwood - Aldebaran (3-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
John Sherwood - Aldebaran Volume 2 (3-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
John Sherwood - Beyond Andromeda Vol.2 (2-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
John Sherwood - Darklight Vol.3 (2-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
John Sherwood - Darkness is Falling (2-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
John Sherwood - Report on Probability A (3-cdr) $11.25 , £7.99 , €9 <-- ONE COPY!
John Sherwood - Ritual Long Form Volume 4 (2-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Russell Storey - A light years journey Two (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
Peter Tedstone - Timestorm (cd) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
This Dark Plague - Sabbath Mist (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
This Dark Plague - Sabbath Mist Longform (2-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - A Digital Journey Into Sound (cd) $12.49 , £8.75 , €9.90 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Ambient Live 2K2 (special packaging) (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Ambient expanse (cd) $22.49 , £15.75 , €17.90 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Attraction! (cd) $12.49 , £8.75 , €9.90 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Awakenings 2008 volume 2.5 (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Awakenings 2009 volume 1.5 (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Awakenings 2010 volume 1.5 (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Awakenings 2012 volume 1 Portals (2-cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Awakenings 2012 volume 1.5 Ambient portals (cdr) $8.75 , £6.25 , €7 <-- LAST 2
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COPIES!
V/A - Erotic Mix (cd) $12.49 , £8.75 , €9.90 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Obsessions (cd) $12.49 , £8.75 , €9.90 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Sound Design - Vol.II (cd) $12.49 , £8.75 , €9.90 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Sound design vol.1 (ltd. edition) (cd) $12.49 , £8.75 , €9.90 <-- ONE COPY!
V/A - Vibrant Voices (cd) $12.49 , £8.75 , €9.90 <-- ONE COPY!

====== Groove info =====
If you missed the last E-News issues they are ALL also on-line!!
http://www.grooveunlimited.nl/

====== GROOVE DOWNLOADS ======
You can find them as MP3 and FLAC releases.
https://shop.groove.nl/
Easy to order and download!!
And we have also started to get them online to Band Camp.
https://grooveunlimited.bandcamp.com/
Some are already on it and we are daily adding a few.

===== Where to get Groove =====

As all know you can get all Groove titles on out website www.groove.nl
And for those who like to buy the music as a download we have of coarse the
following outlets:

Most Groove releases are also available as Downloads on the Groove
Download page.
Go to https://shop.groove.nl/ and shop around,
But there are also releases by many other artists among them John Kerr, Remy.

For those who are a costumer of CD Baby we have also a lot of titles there
for in their program and we try to keep up with the stock there..
And they are also available through I-Tunes and Amazon downloads!
These have been added this year.
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Groove is now also on Bandcamp.
The last months we have added new titles and we are adding them daily
if the time allows!
https://grooveunlimited.bandcamp.com/
You can now order from bandcamp and I hope to add new titles fast!!

MY.GROOVE.NL
A free service for customers.
Log-in for your order history, shipping dates,
concert tickets and more. http://my.groove.nl
Two remarks:
1) The order history is updated AFTER we send you
an invoice. NOT after you placed an order.
2) The "FORGOT PASSWORD" option on the log-in
page sends the passwor
d to the Email address of your invoice.
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